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AMONG HORSES.
A Brief Sketch of Patron's

Career— He Wins Easily
at Hartford.

George B. Clason's Great Dic-
tator Colt, St. Paul, as

Seen Abroad.

The Minnesota Breeders to
Meet This Week to Try

Conclusions.

Ollie Drake, Mr. Abbey's
Three-Year-Old Colt, Ar-

rives in St. Paul.

OW, Patron is un-_ loubtedly the fastest
.ni«l most reliable trot-
ter on the turf, and
although his record is
not as low as that of
Maud S or Jay-Eye-
See, it is admitted by
horsemen that he has
-something more than
a -good chance of
equaling or excelling
the performances of
these celebrated trot-
ters. When he ap-
peared in St. Paul at
the races in July he
attracted a great deal

of attention, and all our owners and
breeders were very deeply impressed
with his evident capacity to trot very
fast. So deep was this impression sev-
eral engagements were made at once to
send a number of mares down to Cleve-
land to he bred to him. He is a horse
that seems to be coming better and better
all the time. If, in his subsequent races,
he has not lowered hisrerord.it is solely
due to the fact that there was nothing
in the race that compelled him to trot
fast. In his trot at Hartford last
Wednesday in the $10,000 stake race he
trotted against Prince Wilkes and four
other horses, and won in three straight,
easy heats in 2:17%", 2:17 and 2:18. This
was but little better than an exercising
gait for him, and he had to be taken
back on the home-stretch and jogged
home to avoid distancing the whole
field. To show how deep an impression
this young stallion made on one horse-
man, it may be mentioned that William
L. McGrath, of St. Paul, went down to
Muscatine, 10., and bought three young-
sters by Patronage, a full brother of
Patron. Mr. McGrath says Patronage
is a picture of his fast brother, and is a
large, nice, well-built horse. In com-
pliance with the wishes of a number of
horsemen, the following description of
this remarkable horse is given:

Patron is now the years old and was bred
in Kentucky. That he should be a wonder-
fullyfast and precocious trotter is not strange
when the performances iv that line of his
ancestors are considered. His sire. Pan-
coast, has a record of 2:21*4. and his grand-
sire. Woodford Mambrino, made a record ot
2:211"! when he was sixteen years old. and
with very little training. The sire of Wood-
ford Mambrino was Mambrino chief, the
horse that got Lady Thome, whose mile in
2:18*4 wasa wonderful performance at the
time she was on the turf. in the maternal
live the speed inheritance of Patron is no less
marked, his dam being a full sister to the
famous filly Elvira, that, when a four-year-
old, trottea in 2:18„, making what was then
the best record for a horse of her age. al-
though a four-year-old has since trotted in
2:10. The dam of Patron was at two years
old as fast as her afterward

FAMOUS SISTER,
but being put to breeding her speed was never
developed. She was sired by Cuvler, a son
of Rysdyk's Hambletonian. the greatest trot-
tingsire the world has ever known.

When Patron was a vearliuir he was pur-
chased for $800 by a Canadian who had a
fancy for trotters, aud was enjoying a pleas-
ure trip through the blue grass region of
Kentucky. At that time the sire of Patronwas not as famous as he is now, and his colts
consequently went cheap. Patron was left
in Kentucky to be developed by G. J. Fuller,
a well known trainer, who has eversince hadcharge of him. As a two-year-old he won arace for horses of his age, "making a record of
2:42'::. The following spring his speed had
greatly increased, and under Fuller's careful
tutelage he soon developed into the fastest
three-year-old that had ever been seen inKentucky, and in the fall of 1885, at Lex-ington,Ky., he trotted the best race everplaced to the credit of a three-year-old, beat-
ing Silverone and Granby in 2:20%, 2:25
and 2:19%. The third heat equaled the best
time previously made by a three-year-old, the
California filly,Hinda Rose, having trotted a
mile in 2:l')i*2 against time, but Patron's
third mile in that time, his first heat in
2:20*&,and the fact that this work was done
in a race against other horses made his per-
formance by far the best.

He appeared but twice in 1886. having in-
jured himself early in the season by being
cast in his stall. Last fall C. F. Emery, of
Cleveland, 0.. purchased a half interest in
Patron for $12,500, with the intention of
trotting him this season in an effort to give
him the fastest stallion record and then
place him in the stud. In his first race this
summer Patron was not in shape, and was
beaten, but the following week he defeatedArab and several other noted horses in fasttime over a slow track. He then went to De-
troit, where he won his race with ease, mak-
ing a record of2:16 in the third heat, thisbeing the fastest time ever made by a five- -year-old stallion. The result of this race was
that a special race was made between Patron
and Harry Wilkes, the latter having a record
of2:13",2, to be trotted at Cleveland the fol-
lowing week. Harry Wilkes was a great fav-
orite in the betting, but Patron defeated him
easily, and in the third heat trotted the mile
in .2:14*4, being so far ahead .ot his
opponent at the head of the homestretch
that Fuller allowed his horse to come home
at ease, absolutely jogging under the wire.
This record of 2:l4*«i placed Patron in the
very front rank of stallions, his time having
been beaten but by two other entire horses—Maxey Cobb, 2:1314, and Phallas, 2:13%.

Said of George B. Clason.
George B. Clason, of the Milwaukee

& St. Paul road, has considerable of a
reputation among horemen, and he
owns quite a number *of good trotters
to-day. The Turf, Field and Farm has
the following to say in regard to Mr.
Clason and his young Dictator colt, St.
Paul:

George B. Clason used to be a regular vis-
itor to Kentucky in the fall, but of late he hasnot shown up at Lexington when the trotters
were scoring for the word. His duties as an
officer of the Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad
have probably kept him at home. Mr. Cla-
son owns a stallion which he has named St.
Paul. He is five years old and was got by
Dictator, out ofFloretta, by Milwaukee, son
of Hambletonian; second dam Mary Borden,
by Hobkirk's Sir Henry, Jr. Mary Bordenwas a long-distance mare, and her grandson
has inherited much of her stoutness. We
hope that St. Paul will trot as fast as any son
of Dictator has trotted, and that he willprove a source of pleasure and profit to Mr
Clason.

The Minnesota Breeders.
This week the breeders of Minnesota

willmeet at the state fair grounds to
try conclusions with each other as to
the speed oftheir young stock. There
is a general feeling of satisfaction that
M. T. Grattan is to be the starting
judge. He is a horseman, knows the
rules by which the races are to be gov-
erned and is believed to have nerve
enough and honesty enough to do his
duty and see that the races are conducted
as they ought tobe. So far as the stock is
concerned it probably comprises, as a
whole, the best lot ever gotten together,
and there is reason to believe that they
will all be brought to the post in better
condition than at any previous trial.
There are certainly some very excellent
youngsters that show a good amount ofspeed. It looks as though the meeting
would be a good one.

Tnrns Out a Pacer.
Aleck, the three-year-old entered in

the stake race for Minnesota-bred colts
to be trotted the coming state fair, has
within the past three weeks changed
his gait from trotting to pacing, which
necessitates. his withdrawal from thisstake. He promises to be a very fastpacer, having lately been driven a
quarter in 39 seconds, a half in 1:20 andlull mile in 2:48 with ease. He was
broken and developed thus farby C. Q.Weeks, about May 1 being the first time
he was ever hitched. «.

Local Horse Notes.
F. J). Abbey has received his three-vearold

stallion colt, Ollie Drake, and has him at his
stables on Sixth street. He is a handsome
bay, and is possessed ofa good deal of speed.*
Just previous- — his being sent here he -was

entered in several races and received forfeit.
He will be sent to Mr. . Smith's stables in
Hastings, where he will serve a few mares,
and in the spring he will take a little fast
work and will probably enter some of the
races. He is by Joe "Gavin, by Messenger
Durae, by Hambletonian, dam by,Louis Ba-
polean, by Volunteer.

The first meeting of the Cass County Stock
and Trotting association will be held at Cas-
selton, Dak., Sept. 27 and 158, and tho entry
list closes on Sept. 13." The card for the open-
ingday consists of the 2:40 trotting class,the
2:30 pacing class and a running race, half-
mile heats, two ln three. On the second day
there will be the three-minute class, the free-
for-all trot and a running race, mile heats.
The trotting and pacing purses are from S2OO
to $300 cash, and the. running purses $100
and $150 respectively. Casselton has a good
half-mile track, with good stables and water
in abundance.

The last foal on George W. Sherwood's farm
made its appearance last week. It is by Bay-
onet, dam Authoress by Referee, second dam
by Old Mack.

Miscellaneous.
On Aug. 27, Robert Bonner drove Maud S

on his three-quarters of a mile track, on his
farm, the fastest mile that has ever been
made to wagon. The first half was made in
1:084 and the last half in 1^4%, making
the mile in 12:13*4. Mr.Bonner urged the
mare only in the last half, when she made
the marvelous time of l:o4?i.'* Mr. Bonner
weighs thirtypounds over the regulation. He
says the world has never seen the equal of
Maud S, and that she is a better mare to-day
than she ever was before.

Lady Carr. by American Clay, dam of Am-
bassador. 2:21 U, is likely bo appear in the
next annual list ofgreat brood mares, as her
four-year-old colt, Alcondre, by Alcyone, was
a good second in 2:25*,2, and it is "stated he
trotted a trial in 2:28. It looks as ifSusie S,
by Hylas. is liable to beat the three-year-old
record, 2:19"&. In her recent attempt to do
so she trotted to the three-quarter pole in"
1:43, but she lost her chauce in a bad break.
Had she kept up the clip she would have
reached the wire in 2:17",*j.

Rowena, 2:2-I*4, by George Wilkes, has a
fillyfoal by Sorrento, "son ot Woodford Mam-
brino. Rowena willbe bred to Psneoast, as
will also Mattie Graham S-.aii'i by Harrold.
The last named is owned by J. H. Shults, the
owner of Paneoast, and his rule in regard to
brood mares is mat they shall have a record
of 2:30. ..

Sire Bros., the men who own nnrry Wilkes
and Rosaline Wilkes, have purchased the
pacer Gossip, Jr., 2:14, by Gossip, dam by
Monmouth Eclipse. Last year Gossip, Jr.,
was a star pacer, but he went amiss. Now
that Sire Bros, own him he will be handled
by Frank Van Ness.

Lot Slocnm, that recently made a record of
2:20 in California, is the eighth Electioneer
to enter the 2:20 list, thus placing his sire on
an equality with George Wilkes in the matter
of 2*20 trotters. His dam is by Mohawk
Chief, and it is asserted that he can trot
in 2:17.

Last Wednesday Brown Hal paced a mile
at Lexington in 2:13, beating Maxev Cobb's
record a quarter ofa second. Hal is by Tom
Hal.

The report that Orrin nickok and "Coun-
sellor*' Crawford had bought Charlie Hilton
for $4,000, is denied by Crawford.

Trampoline. 2:23*4, has been bred to Com-
monwealth, Jr. Trampoline was bred iv
lowa and was by Tramp.

The proposed match between Patron and
Clingstone has fallen through.

BJ, PLAYED OUT. :
Collapse of the Room in Pennsyl-

vania Oil Wells.
Pittsburg, Sept. 3.—-In a few days

the Pennsylvania oil fields willbe vir-
tually idle. The producers are bank-
rupt, and will shut off production as a
last and desperate chance ofrelief. The
regions that have produced millions
upon millions of dollars worth of pe-
troleum are little better off than if the
golden fluid had never been discovered.
Sheriff's sales are the most conspicuous
signs everywhere. Splendid residences
that were built by^» the lucky
oil seekers in the palmy days
before '85,. are the only in-
dications that prosperity once abided
with the oil producer. Even those are
sadly out of repair, and the once for-
tunate owner, who found the roomy man-
sion too small for his wealth, now dis-
covers that he has a white elephant
on his hands and is content to occupy
two or three rooms of the dwelling, let-
ting out the remainder to lodgers. Men
who formerly had an income of $25, $100
and 3200 a day from their wells now get
a laborer's wages. Many of the large
producers are running their wells at a
loss. Hundreds of drillers, tool-dress-
ers, pumpers and carpenters are out of
work, because almost no new wells are
going down, and those now in opera-
tion are worked in the most economical
manner possible. Wages have not been
so low since oilwas discovered. Ifthis
depression continues for another six
months those still engaged in the oil
businsss will quit it, as many hundreds
have already done. Speculation, too, is
paralyzed. Speculators have learned
by sad experience that, owing to-the ex-
cessive storage charges, they must clear
25 per cent, on their trades to come out
even. With the operator and driller,
they are engaging in other pursuits.
The magnificent Western Pennsylvania
exchanges, erected in the halcyon days
of "dollar" oil, are now little attended,
and in the vast emptiness the occasional
bidder is startled at the sound of his
own voice. The consumer for years has
been paying to the Standard Oil com-
pany for refined oil one-third more than
it would cost ifthe production and man-
ufacture of oil followed natural laws.
The consumer has really enriched the
great oil monopoly more than the pro-
ducer, but because the cost has been
lightly laid upon him individually, he
does not feel it. A few cents a week
from each consumer makes millions of
dollars for the Standard. With no
excuse whatever, the Standard in
1878 put up the price of re-
fined oil from 16 to 32 cents a
gallon, and in ISSO it raised the
price from 8 to 12 cents. In both in-
stances the purchasing price of the crude
oil remained the same. The Standard
buys at its own price and sells at its
own price. Other commodities are
"cornered" occasionally, but oil is in a
chronic state of "corner." Should the
Standard desire there is nothing to pre-
vent its putting the price of oil up to 50
cents a gallon for at least six months, as
it would be that time before competition
could be developed to cut down the
price. Itrules the home and foreign
trade alike. The Russian companies,
about which so much has lately
been written, will not be serious com-
petitors of the American monopoly for
several years, even supposing that the
quality ofthe oil is equal to the Penn-
sylvania product, as the cost of produc-
tion and transportation in Russia by
present methods is too great to make
the business in that country profitable.

Paymasters' Accounts.
Washington, Sept. 3.—There is a

good deal of stir over the recent action
of the second comptroller about the
shortage in the payments of accounts.
Among those short in accounts are Pay-
master Daniel MeClure, §338.43, which
he claims to have turned over to his suc-
cessor, but lost the receipt; Paymaster
Bash, $7,350, stolen from him; Pay-
master Candee, $1,187, paid to wrong
man; Paymaster William Smith, $3,851,
which he paid to witnesses in the Whit-
taker trial; Paymaster Alexander Sharp,
$754, and many smaller accounts with
other officers. Capt. George Mitchell
has fileda claim foradditional longevity
pay for the time covered by his service
in the volunteer army. If allowed it
will open the doors to millions of dollars
more ofsimilar claims.

*\u25a0\u25a0 :— ********
The New American Party.

Washington, Sept. 3.— is proposed
to establish in New Yorkcity a weekly
newspaper to explain and advocate the
principles and aims ofthe new Ameri-
can party. The reticence of the leaders
in the party movement is puzzling to
the politicians, who are curious to
learn all its purpose, that they may be
able to speculate upon the problem as
to whether the American party will
draw greater membership from the
Republican or Democratic parties. It
is expected that one of the principal
declarations of the Philadelphia con-
vention willbe in favor of a stringent
law • imposing. certain . restrictions on
foreign immigration.

m
An Exhibition ofSense.

Cleveland, ()., Sept. The O. J.
Crane post of G. A. R. has adopted res-
olutions which declare that; "this post
looks with disapprobation and condem-
nation upon every demonstration of dis-respect shown the . legally constituted
executive of the national government,the same being subversive jof; the foun-
dation principles of the Grand Army as
set forth in the ithird section of arti-
cle 11, and furthermore we ' hope: and

trust that the department, in its convo-
cation at St. Louis, will take such action
as will demonstrate that the Grand
Army is not au organiza-
tion for political purposes, or . through
which to manifest malice, hatred or ill
Will." ;-;;-v; ;

CHICAGO QUOTATIONS.
St. Louis Traders Indignant at the

Manner in "Which They Aro
Treated.
St. Louis, Sept. ">.— Chicago quo-

tations were received at the "Merchants'
Exchange here on the opening of busi-
ness this morning, and when it was as-
certained that the telegraph wires were
not at fault, much comment and inquiry
was excited. Later a dispatch came
from A. M. Wright, of the Chicago
board, to President Gainie, saying, "We
temporarily suspended your quotations
to observe results on Western and
Southwestern bucket shops.". This was
regarded as saying that the St. Louis
exchange was furnishing these bucket
shops with Chicago quotations, and it
aroused a good deal of indignation and
caused much hard talk. The suspen-
sion had very little effect on the busi-
ness ofthe board, however, as private
messages immediately took the place of
public dispatches and there was scarcely
a lull in trade. It is said that
the exchange will take no action in the
matter, but maintain a dignified silence
and willneither ask for an explanation
nor for a renewal of the quotations.

C*_sv___tra>, 0., Sept. The final
hearing in the injunction case of W. J.
Cain, a broker, against the Western
Union Telegraph company, asking "for
an order restraining the company from
removing a telegraph ticker from Cain's
oftice, was heard by Judge Stone, of the
common pleas court, this morning. It
was decided that the Western Union
was not-the proper defendant in the
case, the petition for an injunction was
dismissed and the temporary restraining
order was dissolved. Judge Stone held
that the Chicago board of trade was the
proper defendant and that the Western
Union simply acted as a carrier.

B__l m—-.

MERRIAMPARK.

Mrs. Searle gave a very pleasant
party in honor of her daughter, Miss
Mamie's, birthday. The house was
beautifully decorated with flowers, the
gift of Judge Baker. Those present
were: Misses Sterrett. Nannie and
Annie Brig—am, Lou Partridge, Maude
Upham, Ella Fargo, Grace Merril,Flora
Turnbnll, Mary Hollingshead. Irene
Woods, Messrs. Pierce, Rogers, Wun-
derlich, Patridgo, Sanders. Woodruff,
Wells, Bell, Stevens. Kidder, Merrill,
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury and Mr. and
Mrs. Ducher are a committee appointed
to arrange for a reception for Key. Sid-
ney Jeffords 0:1 his return from Europe
next week.

C. W. Curtis, father of W. P. Curtis,
and Miss Nellie Trask, sister of Mrs.
Curtis, of Dexter, Me., are visiting at.
the Park. Miss Trask .will spend the
winter.

Dr. H. N. Buckley, wife and daughter,
of Delhigh, N. V., are visiting Dr. J. J.
Buckley.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M.Bell and family,
of Merriam Park, have returned from
Dakota. /

Miss Emma Nilson, of Austin, is the
guest of Mrs. W. H. Crandall, of Union
Park.

Mrs. C. M. Burham has been visiting
St. Peter for the past two weeks.

St. Mary guild met at Mrs. G. Will
Smith's Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. L. L. Babcock, from Northfield,
is visiting Mrs. W. Kawson.

«—>.
NOTES FROM HAMLINE.

Mrs. R. K. Evans and daughters,
Misses Jean and Jessie, returned Thurs-
day from Fort Dodge, 10.

Mrs. A. A. Clark was the guest of
Mrs. J. W. Martin, of Minneapolis, last
week.

Miss Abbott, of Minneapolis, was the
guest of Miss Jtinia Shurick last week.

Mrs. Hall is enjoying a visit from her
mother, Mrs. Twitchell, of St. Charles

Judson Powell, a former Hamline
student, visited friends here last week.

Miss Viva Smith has gone to Nash-
ville, Term., to spend the winter.

Miss Hattie Warner is visiting her
grand-parents in Dubuque, 10.

J. C. Marshall is receiving a visit
from his brother of Plainview.

Mrs. Carathe, of Janesville, Wis., is
the guest of Mrs. AY. M. Hall.

Mrs. Harris, of Nebraska, is visiting
with her brother, Mr. Hall.

Miss Easter, of Red Wing, is visiting
with Mrs. Dr. McKinley.

Miss Ella Clark returned from St.
Peter Saturday.

Miss L. Green is visiting her brotherin Winona.

— \u25a0•-

The Chatsworth Horror.
Indianapolis, Sept. 3.—A railroad

man in this city sa} s that from state-
ments made by one of the Toledo, Peo-
ria & Western company employes, who
worked at the Chatsworth wreck night
and day until itwas cleared away, he is
convinced that 126 persons lost their
lives at that place. This railroad em-
ploye says he personally knew of that
number of bodies being taken out dead,
which were shipped away to various
parts of the country as rapidly as pos-
sible. This evidence is corroborated
by the statements of residents of Peoria
visiting here. They say that a number
of young men went out to the scene of
the wreck on the first wreck train and
remained all day. They stated on their
return that they had counted 110 bodies
taken out up to the time they left, and
that itwas believed that several more
had ' been entirely consumed in the
wreck.

The Fatal Cook Stove.
Chicago, Sept. 3.—A special from

Wool with, Tex., says: The house of
Perry Buchanan was burned yester-
day with contents. One girl about five
years old was burned to death. Another
about three years old cannot possibly
live. One about ten years old will not
recover. Mrs. Buchanan had her arms
burned to the elbows. The ten-year-old
child was out in the yard, out of'all dan-
ger, but looking back she saw the flames
surround her little three-year-old sister,
and ran back to the fire and brought
her out, suffering the penalty of being
almost burned to death for her bravery.
The fire originated from the cook stove.

" -\u25a0.*\u25a0
A"*Yacht "Wrecked*

Newport, R. 1., Sept. The sloop
-yacht. Faizen, owned by Townsend
Smith, a son of Mrs. Henry Turnbull,
of New York, by her first husband, is a
total loss. Late yesterday afternoon
her rudder became unmanageable and
she went ashore near Watson's pier,
several miles from Narragansett Pier.
Young Smith, who is a student at Har-
vard college, and his crew took to the
smal lboats, and after several hours suc-
ceeded in reaching the shore. The re-
port was circulated that all hands were
drowned. The yacht was not insured.

******—:
He is Ready to Fight.

Springfield, 111., Sept. 3.-—Postmas-
ter Clendenin to-day forwarded a letter
to Postmaster General Vilas informing
him of the action of the state Demo-
cratic committee at Chicago yesterday,
and stated that he waived formal notice
and was now ready to meet and refute,
either at Springfield or in Washington,
all charges indicated in the committee's
resolutions, before the postmaster gen-
eral orbefore any representative of the
department or' commission authorized
to make the investigation.

'. *— **> —:
ALarge Calendar.

Special to the Globe. ....'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-
Duluth, Minn., Sept: 3.—The calen-

dar ofthe district court \u25a0•' for the forth-
coming September term is one of the
largest ever known here. Important
criminal and civil . cases • are on the
docket. ,sa3sasa__B*a—a_i

-****•»— „• -
Exports and Imports.

New York,1 Sept. 3.—The' imports of
specie at this port, last week amounted;to. $2,719,663, almost entirely gold, of, which $466,000 came -from' South Araei-
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ica, and 82,253,003 from Europe. Theexports were $070,'.*7(J, of which $10,000was in gold consigned to South Amer-
ican ports, and $300,976 silver. Of this

***• "52, went to Europe and 88,870 toSouth America. .The imports of mer-chandise for the week were $7,701
of which 12,688,990 were dry goods. 'm

LOCAL MENTION.
Sugar Cured Hams.

F. W. Luley & Son have a fine lotof
hams. SS2 Jackson street. i

Fresh Pork Sausage.
\u25a1F. W. Luley &' Son have all kinds ol!sausage. BS2 Jackson street. !

THE FAST TRAINS
To Chicago ami Milwaukee, Via

the Wisconsin Central,
Leave Minneapolis at 1:40 p. m. and
(5:40 p. in., and St. Paul at 2:25 p. m. and
7:15 p. m. These trains carry Pullman
palace sleeping cars and elegant day
coaches without change between Minne-
apolis and St. Paul and Milwaukee and
Chicago. Meals are served on the Cen-
tral's unequaled dining cars en route]
For berths, time cards and all detailed
information, apply to the city offices. 17:$East Third street, St. Paul, or 19 Nicol-
let house block. Minneapolis, or union
depots in both cities. \u25a0

Prof. R. H. Evans' School ofDanc-
ing,

Corner Tenth and St. Peter streets, now
open for the reception of pupils. Office
hours, 10 a. 111. to 8 p. m.

Electric Lustre Starch will not stick
to the iron, It is the best starch.

$15.35 to Chicago and Return. *
"Via the Wisconsin Central.
Commencing Sept. 7, and on the fol-

lowing dates thereafter, the Wisconsin
Central will sell round-trip tickets to
Chicago at $15.35 for the round trip Sept.
7. 13, 14, 20, 21,* 27 and 28, Oct. 4, 5, 11,12,
18 and 19. For detailed information **]\u25ba-
ply to C. E. Robb, city ticket agent, 173
East Third street, St. Paul; or Frank
Anson. Northwestern passenger agent,
19 Nicollet house block, Minneapolis. •

Adam Fetsch's Cigars.
Third and Jackson— cigars a

specialty. All can be suited.

AS SO U*% CEMEATS.

NOTICE—ANNUAL TING OF j
the St. Paul Taxpayers association and

Citizens' union, Tuesday evening, Sept. 0, at
8 o'clock in the chamber of commerce; a full
attendance of members is .requested. W. F.
Mason, secretary.

I>IES>.
MARKLEY—In St. Paul, A. E. "Marklev.

youngest child of Thomas anil Annie _.
• r Markley, aged eight months. Funeral from

residence, .No. 0 Leech street, on Monday
at 3 p. in.\u25a0\u25a0..". **.

iIUKPHY—InSt. Paul, at residence of pa-
rents, 75(" Marshall avenue, Kose Irene,
youngest child of K. 11. and Kose Murphy.
Funeral from residence Monday, Sept. 5, at
2 p. m. *

IROYAL.:W«S| Ja
;
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel

of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold incompetition
.with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royax Baking
Powdek Co., 100 Wall street. New York

SURGICAL
INSTRUMENTS!

Artifice! Limbs!
Artificial Eyes!

ELASTIC STOCKINGS!

Galvanic Batteries and Belts!
CRUTCHES!

Wheel and Invalid Chairs!
Archer Barber Chairs!

The Largest Exclusive Dental and Sur-
gical Depot in the Northwest.

LAMBIE &BETHUNE
311 Wabasha St.. St. Paul.

W. F. FIFIELD & 00,
Wholesale and Retail \

! -'
_ i

Office: Room 1, Schoch's Building, co;
uer East Seventh and Broadway, •

St. Paul. !
Yard on Fauquier, between Arcade anij

Mendota.
[\u25a0

AnnO ITnil"Cure witout medicine,
rUol 1 If tPatented Oct. 15, 187G.i wwi "11

_
one box _.___ cure the

most obstinate case in four days or less.
Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.

No nauseous doses of cubebs, copaiba or
oil of sandalwood that are certain to produce
dyspepsia by destroying the coatings ofthe
stomach. - Price, 81.50. . Sold by all druggists
or mailed on receipt of price. For 7 further
particulars send* for circulars. V. O. llox

53
J. C. ALLANCO., CURE,

23John street, New York. -™\*\u25a0f

A positive cure for. Old Ulcers and Sores ofevery name and description, no matter howmany years standing.* This is the heavy
artilleryof salves for Sores of long standing.
Cures, also, Chilblains, Burns, Cuts', Felons,
Scalds, Frost Bites, &c. j*\ jtT\j .
All genuine bears this £"*frDJJI //signature. ; . '/C^t7r^/>ii//f

________E_V____T__

GRAND OPERAHOUSE.
Every Night This Week at 8!

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees!
The Representative Irish-American

ACTOR,
DAN'L SULLY!

And His Own Comedy Company, includ-
ing Master Maivey, the hoy comedian.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Wednesday Matinee, the

Beautiful Domestic Drama,

"Daddy Nolan"
Friday and Saturday and Saturday mati-

nee, the Funniest of all Plays, the

CORNER GROCERY!

BASE BALL!
This Afternoon, Sept. 5.

ST. PAUL vs. MINNEAPOLIS
Game called at 3:30.

THE BATTLE
OF

GETTYSBURG 1
The Original and Only Successful

WAR PANORAMA!
STARTLING! REALISTIC!

AND

ACCURATE inits SCENIC EFFECTS
Open Day and Evening.

Cor. Sixth and St. Peter Sts., St. Paul.

ENTRIES FOR THE

BENCH SHOW OF DOGS
Positively close on

SEPTEMBER 1, 1887.
Send them in at once.

W. G. WHITEHEAD, Sec.

Don't Forget tiie Date.

THE MINNESOTA

BEGINS

SEPTEMBERS
CLOSES

September 17.

Ratest on all railroads only
1£ cents per mile.

Don't Forget the Date.
THE FOURTEENTH YEAR

OF THE

SCHOOL OF THE GGOD SHEPHERD
Corner of Twelfth;and* Cedar Sts., ,

Begins the First Monday in September
William C. Pope, M. A., Principal

OPPORTUNITIES !

Lone Hand
MINING COMPANY

STOCK!
For a Few Days.

10c per Share,
Non-assessable. An investigation of
this Mining Co. Stock and its pros-
pects willpay you.

E. A. CHASE, Agent,
154- East Fourth Street.

ZIMMERMAN BROS,,
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES!
Artists' Materials, Frames,

.:.-' Albums and

Photographic Specialties!
Nos. 371, 573 Sibley Street,

ST. PAUL, - - I»l*C¥l¥.

WILLOWNERS
You can obtain perfectly tight valves and
Sr~ss and Iron Fittings'direct from the
only manufacturers of such goods in the
Northwest . Samples furnished for trial.

STEAM FITTERS'. MILL& ENGINEERS'

SUPPLIES.
BRASS and IRON CASTINGS.

HOLLAND &THOMPSON
OFFICE—3I7 Minnesota Street.

FACTOHY_^__uihfark.S^PA-Lmma.

PRIVATE I
SALE OF SHORT-HORNS !

Isaac Staples offers for sale at his

OAK GLEN STOCK FARM,
In the city of Stillwater, any or all of
his large herd of Short-Horns, consist-
ing of Bulls, Cows and Heifers of all
ages, from 5 months to 5 years. Each
and every animal recorded in the Amer-
ican Short-Horn Herd Book.
Prices and Terms Satisfactory.

Stillwater, Minn., May 12,1887.

BAYMONT JR.—Standard 1773; bay stall-
ion, 16 hands, weight about 1,050

Pedigree, by Baymont (1027), by Alden
Goldsmith (7337), sire of LillieDale, 2:25* A;
Jane It, 2:26*A, and Nestor (own brother to
Baymont), public trial 2:22, by Volunteer
(55), sire of St. Julian, 2:11V2, and twenty-
six others in the 2:30 list, by Hambletonian
(10). • First dam Adeline, by Swigert (050),
sire of Moody. 2:18*4; Calumet, 2:24*4;
Winnie Wick," 2:'24i/2', George X, 2:25*4,
and twelve others on the 2:30 list. Second
dam by Stephen, Kenney's son of Old St.
Lawrence, Swigert by Alexander's Norman,
sire of Lulu, 2:15; May o„ueen, 2:20, and
Blackwood, sire of Blackwood Jr., 2:2214;
Baymont Jr. is own brother to Daisy D, who
trotted a trial last year in her five-year-
old form in 2:27. also to Exit, the winner of
the Minnesota Breeders' stakes for two-year-
olds in 1885, and the three-year-old stakes in
1880. Has never been handled for speed,
but has shown me better than a 2:30 gaitl
Skinkle, 1774 standard, bay stallion, 15 hands,
weight about 1,000 pounds. Pedigree,
by Skinkle's Hambletonian (004), by Gage's
Logan (127), by Hambletonian (10), first
dam, Kitty Clyde by Tom Rolf (son of old
pacing Pocahontas, 2:17% to wagon) and
sire ofLady Rolle, 2:22: Pocahontas Boy,
(1790) sire of Buffalo Girl, 2:121/2, RavenBoy, 2:18*6; Princess. 2:19*4; Gurgle, 2:20
(trial 2:15*6) and nine others in the 2:20
list. Second dam by Gilford Morgan, etc.
This stallion, without a moment's prepara-
tion, trotted a fourth heat in 2:47 and has
trotted quarters at a 2:28 gait and a half in
1:15. Dunsmore, pacer, bay ssallion, 15
hands, weight about 1,000 pounds; sired by
Joe Johnson, son of Flaxtail, the pacer, who
i the grandsire of the fastest two-year-old
stallion in the world, viz: Shamrock 2:25,
and Pride, yearling, record 2:44','j, and many
others; first dam, Dolly Dutton, 2:1914 pac
ing; breeding untraced; will make the season
at 980 Greenwood avenue, East St. Paul, near
Post Siding; season to end July 1. Baymont,'
Jr., at $20 the season; mares with authentic
records of2:30 or better, served free; Shinkle
at $25; Dunsmore at $15. The usual return
privilege in 1888 to mares not proving with
foal. Accidents at owners' risk. H. R.
Gardner. -\u25a0 -\u25a0-••\u25a0".

LORD NELSON.
$50 For the Season!

AT

Oak Lawn Farm
.

Telephone connection with St. Paul
and Minneapolis. For particulars, in-
quire of **.-.;.

SHERWOOD & KNIGHT,
St. Paul,

Or, O. G. FINKLE, Moorhead.

A number of well-built
houses about completed and
for sale at cost, on easy term
or monthly payment, prices
$900 to $3,000 each for house
and lot. Plans can be seen
at the company's office.
Houses will also be built to
suit purchasers.

ST. PAUL PARK is a beauti-
ful suburban site, one mile
from the southeast city lim-
its, on the Mississippi river,
and on the Milwaukee & St.
Paul and "Burlington" Rail-
ways. Hourly suburban
trains are run by the "Bur-
lington" road; fare six cents
for 25 ride tickets. (For time
table see Burlington road's
advertisement in this paper.)

One mile frontage on the
river, separate from the resi-
dence district, reserved for
manufactories. Eight large
concerns now located there.
The land for buildings for
other manufactories will be
donated with liberal induce-
ments.

Lots and blocks for sale at
$250 to $350 per lot. These
prices will insure a large
profit to investors. One-third
discount to parties who will
build this year.

The company has a branch
office on the grounds opposite
the depot.
ST. PAUL PARK IMPROVEMENT CO.,
No. 28 E. Fourth Street, next

to Globe Building.

ORDER

NOW!
You can save 515 to $50. Have

nothing' to lose and all to gain.
Don't fail to attend now to your

REPAIRWORK
"Write to or come and see us. We.

are Headquarters on FURS.

RANSOM~&~HORTON S

99 and 101 East Third Street.

WEAK MEN!.Sri
Fat. Oct ______ 20785. Excesses, we suakan-.
t/r^~s&SEMs__%__. TKE TO cI,RE by "•bis

iJ^*^r~^r~^^*^.'St:vr Improved Elec- .
gaa^MEN °_^Ugatfra Title Belt & Sospen-

- 7^i-_^*'a^'-r)j^SaB»^BOBYOrREFONnMOyET,
—" I^—_V~ "Made for this specific

P v ; r-*-£s\£ Pose> Cuke :, of - Generative
Weak -^AKlne&s, giving continuous, mild,
sooth' •"" ingcurrents of electricity di-:
rectly through nil weak parts, restoring them \u25a0

to health aud Vigorous Strength. Electric
Current felt instantly or we forfeit 85.000 in
cash. Greatest Improvements over all other
belts. Worst cases * permanently cured. in
three mouths. -\u25a0 Sealed * pamphlet 4c. stamp
The Sanqbk Ej.kc?wc C«>.» H"9 Lift \u25a0 Sail*** st 7
Chicago, . i

LUCK IN ODD NUMBERS
>

We have some "odd number" Trousers. They have the usual number*.
of legs in them, it is true, the nsual number of pockets, the usual numbeif
of buttons and button holes (these latter equal each other in number}
and yet these are

ODD TROUSERS.
The luck in them lies in the application of them. This is the time of

year to apply them. At no other time do you need an odd pair of
Trousers to piece out a coat and vest withso much as you need them now.

WAITING FOR FALL SUITS /
That's why we make preparations for it. We have a good line of

these odd Trousers in all departments to supply the demand.
Fall Suits are not quite ripe yet, so you can't pick them, but you caii

pick odd Trousers, or even odd Suits, and nowhere fromsuch a big croj
"and at such lowprices as at

SATTLER BROS.,
91 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL.

R.». LANFUER & CO,

Millata
MEN'S FURNISHERS AND SHIRT MAKERS,

Sole Agents for Dunlap Hats.
153 EAST THIRD STREET, FOUR DOORS ABOVE MERCHANTS HOTEL,

__*/

OUR FACILITIES FOR DOING A FIRST-CUSS

liiiiiliKiii
-USINESS are largely increased in our new store, 339 and 841 East Seventy
street. We have added Hat Trees, Bookcases, Sideboards and Desks to our oldlines of general House Furnishing Goods, and invite a visit from all.

SMITH & FAR WELL. H

FALL STYLES IN SHOES
feaa/ JUST RECEIVED AT

.__pl SfiMiek & Go's.,
8^ 89 E. Third St., St. Paul. •

t^__msm__§ EASY WALKENFAST SHOES^
- Ladies and Gents. •

Also, Full Lines of Burt's Goods just Opened. Latest Novelties of tlig
Season. "*• /

k

ART FURNITURE!
CORLIES, CHAPMAN & DRAKE (Incorporated). *

Manufacturers, Seven Corners, Warerooms Eighth and Jackson, St Paul. Special
Designs furnished. Bank and Office Fixtures a Specialty. -4

FINE TAILORING,!
DUNCAN &BARRY

80 East Third Street, St. Paul.

DONALDSON,
OGDEN & CO.,

Importers and Dealers in

Decorated China Sets.
Gut Glassware.

Silver Plated Ware.
Call and see our new tines of Hanging

-^.y .and Table

_J___v__=S.
Sibley St., Cor. Sixth, ST, PAUL.

FOR RENT.

The Building formerly oc-
cupied by the GLOBE. Will
make such changes as may
be desired by tenant. In-
quire of

C. A. ESTERLEY,
Room 3, Mannheimer Block

i. T. SMALT,
Lumber Dealer.

Dry Dimension, Boards, Etc.
SPECIAL LOT SHINGLES.

Call or Send for Prices.
Room 13, Gilfillan Block.

HALL'S SHEATHING LATH.

_JH__ta_ V~_ • OhM taken the lead in ',
_ita__f*9^^~'*W_9 • *"csales of that ""'a*** *>»_^"_~ Cnr.fta^^lHi remedies, and has given

_H*_*l TO & DATS.-fl almost universal sabsiac*
«yjfeqarmt—d not to\_ "°o.

RJ9 enue Striatal*. » . MURPHY BROS..
Ejfl lirdonlTbrttA ** G has won the favor of
KM** _. . .. . the publicand now ranks
**m*m**HCtSaieal CO. , imonK the leading Mali-
SJaBL, Cincinnati.flflßßfl clues of the oild*m-

*W^Ohlo.^W ' Bradford, tpft.1 » Soldhy Druggisu,

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading Nugent Street

OffickBoakd ofPublic Works, _>
City of St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 2,1887. g

Sealed bids will be received by th
Board of Public Works in and for the!
corporation of the city of St. Paul, Miiu"*
nesota, at their office in said city, until*
12 m. on the 15th day of September, _$!
D. 1887, for grading Nugent street, from}
St. Clair street to the right ofway of tha
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pauß
Railroad company, in said city, accord-'
ing to plans and specifications on file ia
the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum ofat least twenty (20) per cent**
of the gross amount bid must accora-i]
pany each bid. $The said Board reserves the right tCIreject any or all bills. '.'\u25a0•\u25a0

R. L. GOKMAN. President. .:
Official: W. F. Ebwot, **,
246-256 Clerk Board of Public Works.

m

CONTRACT WORK.

Grading Hiawatha Street

Office Boaro of Public Works, _\
City, of St.Paul. Minn., Aug,25,1887. $*\u25a0

Sealed bids will be received by tht*.
Board of Public Works in and for the.'
corporation of the city ofSt. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office m said city, until*.
12 m. on the 6th day of September, A.Dii_
1887, for grading Hiawatha street, from,
Burns avenue! to Mound street, in said
city, according to plans and specificar
tions on file in the office of said Board,

A bond with at least two(2) sureties
in a sum ofat least twenty (20) percent,
of.the gross amount bid must accom*
pany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

R. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W. F.Enwix,
238-248 Clerk Board of Public Works.

-. -.

THE MINNESOTA TERRA-CQTTA
I_XJ_v__3__i=2, CO.

EDMUND RICE. President*
H. A. BOARDMAN,

Tresis, and Gen. Manager*,
Office, No. 10 Gilfillan Block,. St. Paul.
Minneapolis Agents, C, S. Lkkos&Co,,

\u25a0; /-.'*; 213 Hennepin Avenue.' -.'


